TEAM MEMBERS NEEDED!
Join the fun on September 20th as the Oklahoma Health Center kicks off their 2013 Charitable Campaigns with the 23rd annual Wacky Games

H2O Throw
4-Member Team
One team member is blindfolded and then turned backwards before throwing 10 balloons over their head toward teammates; one team member directs the throws; two team members attempt to catch the balloons for points (up to 10 points per balloon). **Team with the most points wins** (tiebreaker is determined by fastest time).

Water Volleyball
4-Member Team
Two team members stand on each side of volleyball net; players must successfully throw and catch a water balloon using a small towel stretched between them. Points will be added for each successful catch. Play will end after 1 minute or 3 balloons are used (whichever is first). **Team with the most points wins**.

Synchronized Beam
5-Member Team
Players line up facing the same direction with both feet on two parallel boards. Each player holds a cup of water in their mouth. Team members work together to advance the boards 30 feet to cross the finish line then pour remaining water into buckets. **Team with fastest time and most water wins**.

Water in the Hole
4-Member Team
Four person relay team consisting of two pair. One player receives a water balloon. Each pair runs together 30 feet to a hula hoop; they yell “Water in the Hold” three times and then place the balloon between their bodies to break it as quickly as possible. There is a five second penalty if hands are used to burst the balloon or if the balloon falls to the ground and breaks. The two then run back to the starting line and tag the next pair to repeat the process. **The team with the fastest time wins**.

Tri-Wack-A-Thon
4-Member Team
Each team member must fill their Frisbee with water and race approximately 10 feet weaving in and out of cones. One team member will stop at a bucket filled with water balloons while the other team member proceeds to a marked line and picks up a bat. The first team member will throw a water balloon to the other team member to hit. The team members will do this while holding the Frisbee with water. Once the water balloon is thrown, the first team member will join the second team member and dump their water into a bucket. The team members must pick up their Frisbee and race back to the starting line and tag the next team members in line **Team with the fastest time, most water, and most points wins**.

Official Game Rules, sign-up for teams, & t-shirt order forms can be found at [http://ouhsc.edu/wackygames/](http://ouhsc.edu/wackygames/)